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AMPLIFY AUSTIN 2019
SOCIAL MEDIA

Follow us:

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/AmplifyATX
Tag #AmplifyATX to get shares

Follow us on Twitter: @ILH_IGH @AmplifyATX
Re-tweet #AmplifyATX related content.
Let’s make sure on Feb. 28 & March 1 #AmplifyATX is trending!

Post photographs and content on Instagram @AmplifyATX
Repost photographs using a repost app and use #AmplifyATX

Watch and share videos on YouTube and Vimeo:
www.youtube.com/AmplifyATX
www.vimeo.com/ilhigh

As nonprofit organizations, we have a story to tell of community, inspiration, love, support, and making 
Central Texas a better place for all. Your social media strategy is key to getting that story heard by 
donors and sponsors. 

This section of the toolkit will take you through marketing your organization on social media.  Amplify 
Austin Day is the perfect time to create a new authenti social media campaign, get creative, and have 
fun with engaging a new donor base. Remember - your mission is what makes your organization 
different, unique, and special.  The impact you make in our community should be at the core of your 
social media messaging and marketing efforts.

We also encourage you to use more traditional methods of communication to supplement your social 
media efforts, such as email, phone calls, newsletters, and direct mail. Nearly 100% of your donors 
ARE on social media - Facebook alone has almost more than 2.07B active users worldwide... so start 
getting social!
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AMPLIFY AUSTIN 2019
SOCIAL MEDIA

T I P S

 � 32% Amplify Austin Day visitors came from social 
media outlets – 90% of those from Facebook.

 � Consider getting a social media intern or 
volunteer to help with your Amplify Austin Day 
campaign.

 � Utilize the “I Amplify Austin Because…” campaign 
on Facebook and Instagram to engage your donors.

 � Know what is realistic – make a shared group 
calendar and, for Amplify Austin Day consider 
creating an excel sheet that plans out your posts by the hour.  

 � Use scheduling tools like Tweet Deck or Hootsuite to maximize capacity.

 � Target one audience per social network and tailor your messaging to them. Varying the audience 
your posts are targeting on a network can be confusing and can make fans feel alienated.

 � Take advantage of national events, local events, and holidays that have your target audience 
talking. 

 � Always check trending Twitter and popular Instagram hashtags – incorporate them anyway you can.

 � Keep your copy short and sweet. Aim for fewer than ninety characters or less!

 � Almost all social media sites have extensive help sections if you are having trouble

 � Consider a social media ad budget – Facebook/Instagram ads are highly targeted and low cost.

 � Ask key stakeholders like your staff and board to be social media ambassadors for your mission; 
ask for re-tweets, shares, and likes. Share sample posts and graphics with them via email and 
invite them to post.

 � Donors open their phones 85 times a day! Make sure content is mobile friendly.

 � Every post should include a link to your AmplifyATX.org profile – use bit.ly to shorten links.

 � Use #AmplifyATX to track your Amplify Austin Day reach and impressions
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AMPLIFY AUSTIN 2019
SOCIAL MEDIA

C A S E S T U D I E S - S A M P L E S O F S U C C E S S F U L #A M P L I F YAT X C A M PA I G N S

Case Study 1: The Trail Foundation

What they created for the campaign: a hashtag (#AmplifyTrailLove), donations by text message (text 
“amplifytraillove” to 55000), and graphics incorporating “Amplify Austin 2018”

Outlets: Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter.

Summary: The Trail Foundation used social media to kickstart their Amplify campaign and shared 
their partnership with other organizations, such as the Shield Ayres Foundation. Their initial goal was 
set at $20,000 and highlighted their hopeful improvement projects: new trailheads and bathrooms, 
water access points, tree plantings, and more. 

The social media posts began two days prior to Amplify Austin Day, and allowed pre-arranged gifts 
as well. The Trail Foundation featured 2 Instagram posts, 5 Twitter posts, and 2 Facebook posts. The 
posts included pictures of Lady Bird Lake Trail and of volunteers working on special projects. In addi-
tion to their Amplify Austin Day campaign, they incorporated their 15th birthday and associated their 
giving cause along with the anniversary. 

On the Amplify Austin website alone, The Trail Foundation raised more than $30,000, and with other 
Amplify Austin Day efforts totaled at more than $36,000. Over 27% of their donors were new donors, 
and they exceeded their fundraising goal on the Amplify platform by 50%. 

Take Aways: 
 � An interactive hashtag is better than simply a 

hashtag
 � Making your donors aware of exactly what their 

money is being used for gives them more of a 
drive to donate and engage

 � Easy-to-understand graphics that incorporate 
the nonprofit’s cause are more friendly and 
motivating
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AMPLIFY AUSTIN 2019
SOCIAL MEDIA

Case Study 2: Girls Empowerment Network

What they created for the campaign: two hashtags (#themtoo 
and #amplifygirlpower), short videos featuring girls in the 
programs, consistent posts with giving link and shocking 
statistics, specific fundraising goals, and a blog post

Outlets: Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter 

Summary: Girls Empowerment Network focused most of 
their marketing efforts through social media. They created a very tangible goal of $18,000 which 
equates to funding to send 72 girls to a semester of programming at their school. Their main Amplify 
campaign was attributed to #amplifygirlpower and shared stories from their program and its effects. 
Additionally, they leveraged the outrage in the news coming from the #metoo movement and wrote 
posts with the phrase #themtoo and encouraged building up girls. 

They started posting on social media outlets about two weeks prior to Amplify Austin Day, starting to 
introduce their goals and hashtags. They used 14 Facebook posts, 10 Twitter posts, and 9 Instagram 
posts. These social media posts were used to rally the cause and provide updates on their fundraising 
goal. 

Through only the Amplify Austin website, they raised over $12,000, but were able to raise over $18,000 
through online and offline giving. Additionally, they were able to raise awareness for the program and 
gained 63 first-time donors to their cause. 

Take Aways: 
 � Leveraging current events and a movement for women’s empowerment was able to further GEN’s 

campaign and interaction with donors. 
 � Creating a specific campaign title and consistently reminding people to donate allowed for more 

awareness and response. 
 � Developing a specific goal (and putting an actual result with a dollar amount) created a positive 

response and allowed the team to update progress towards that goal. 
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AMPLIFY AUSTIN 2019
SOCIAL MEDIA

Case Study 3: SAFE

What they created for the campaign: created Facebook Live video stream in SAFE office, short 
graphic video highlighting Amplify and details, hashtag (#keepaustinSAFE), short emotional video 
featuring beneficiaries of SAFE and how the organization works, organized Austin Happy Hour for 
Young Professionals focusing on Amplify 

Outlets: Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, website blog posts

Summary: SAFE initiated a social media campaign with the phrase: When you Amplify SAFE, you 
Amplify Everyone. This tagline was featured on each of their social medias, along with their hashtag 
that is utilized year-round. Through Facebook specifically, SAFE shared two videos that highlighted 
the work being done and started a Live video to encourage donations. Their goal was set at $200,000 
and posted about other organizations supporting their campaign, including Women of Hope and 
Franklin’s BBQ. 

Social media posts began approximately four weeks prior to Amplify Austin Day, with the initial posts 
featuring their partnership with St. David’s Foundation and eligibility for a $1 million dollar match. 
Along with this, contributors were encouraged to set up a pre-scheduled gift for Amplify. There were 4 
Facebook posts, 9 Twitter posts, and 6 Instagram posts. Additionally, the SAFE Happy Hour for Young 
Professionals was able to encourage giving to the campaign and provide new ways for the group to 
share their stories with SAFE online and through personal social media. 

SAFE raised almost $137,000 through Amplify Austin Day and attracted 151 first-time donors to their 
campaign. 

Take-Aways: 
 � Providing live, interactive opportunities creates a more 

incentivized, engaged campaign (Facebook Live and Happy 
Hour).

 � Harnessing local leaders and organizations creates more 
community support and awareness. 

 � Allowing for pre-scheduled gifts starts the advertising early and 
begins securing donations before the campaign even goes live. 

 � Consider any public facing assets you have like a building or a 
office to get the word out and connect to your public.
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AMPLIFY AUSTIN 2019
SOCIAL MEDIA

S A M P L E A N N UA L S O C I A L M E D I A 
P L A N N I N G O U T L I N E

No one knows your audience and organization 
better than you, other staff and organization 
leadership. Your social media plan is your path to 
your organization’s goals. 

Creating an annual social media plan is an 
opportunity for staff to get creative.  Give yourself 
time and space to create and brainstorm.  The 
sections below will help you to get started on 
brainstorming. While thinking about messaging 
and content buckets be sure to also brainstorm 
sample posts!

DIFFERENTIATE
What sets your organization apart?

GOALS
What is your organization’s mission? What are 
your one-three social media goals that convey 
how social will contribute to organization's 
mission and marketing goals?

TARGET AUDIENCES
Who is your target audience? Who are your key 
stakeholders? Identify the top audience segments 
you need to engage to achieve your goals.

THREATS
Identify challenges your organization is facing – 
i.e. donor fatigue

BENCHMARKS AND MEASURES
What are 3-5 five concrete, specific, and 
measurable (when possible) steps towards 
achieving your goals? How will you measure 
progress?

MESSAGING
Why should your target audiences care? What are 
the challenges or identifiable barriers your target 
audiences face before they can act & donate? 
Frame your content strategy around these 
answers.

STRATEGIES
What is your overall strategy to achieve your 
goals and combat threats?  Formulate mini-
strategies for different outlets.

IDENTIFY CONTENT STRATEGY FOR OUTLETS
What type of posts will you execute on Facebook, 
Instagram, and Twitter?  Think about setting mini-
goals for the different platforms.

TACTICS
How will you achieve your goals? Specify action 
items and tactics.

IMPLEMENTATION
What will it take to implement the plan (include 
time, skills, budget)?  Assign responsibilities.

WORK PLAN
What are your specific to-dos to implement the 
plan?
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AMPLIFY AUSTIN 2019
SOCIAL MEDIA

S A M P L E S O C I A L M E D I A P O S T S

TWITTER

JANUARY
 � Happy New Year! Make a resolution to get a 

new friend involved in our community & join in 
#AmplifyATX on February 28 (image or video)

 � We are part of #AmplifyATX @ILH_IGH! 
Your gifts made to us on February 28 will be 
amplified – help us serve those in need (link to 
website) (image)

 � Will you be part of #AmplifyATX on 2/28? Give back to our community (link to profile)

 � Did you know we… (fact about your work)! Give on 2/28 @ILH_IGH #AmplifyATX & allow us to 
continue to make a difference (link to profile)

 � Become an #AmplifyATX individual fundraiser today & let your friends know who you are 
supporting (link to profile)

1 MONTH to 1 WEEK OUT
 � We are one month away from #AmplifyATX. You can schedule your donation TODAY @ILH_IGH 

(link to profile)

 � Mark your calendar for February 28 @6pm! #AmplifyATX

 � Count down the days until #AmplifyATX. Support (your category) & let’s see how much we can 
change in just 24 hours! (link to profile)

FEBRUARY 28  @ 6pm
 � You have 24-hours to give back on #AmplifyATX! Your gift will be used to allow us to ________. 

 � Have you donated to us during #AmplifyATX? Make sure to let your friends know where you are 
giving today! (link)
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AMPLIFY AUSTIN 2019
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FACEBOOK
Post when you register for partnership
We are thrilled to be part of @AmplifyATX on February 28, our community’s 24-hour day of giving 
local. Stay tuned! (image: Amplify Austin Save the Date)

Early reminder of your participation 
Mark your calendars for #AmplifyATX February 28 6pm! Make sure to invite your bestie, new co-
worker, or special someone in your life to save the date for our community-wide day of giving back.

If you are a new partner:
Thanks to YOU we have been able to (fill in the blank). Help us to continue to serve (fill in blank) on 
#AmplifyATX February 28 - March 1. Let your friends and family know about this community wide day of 
giving local.

We are new to #AmplifyATX! Join in our community’s annual giving day on February 28 (link to profile 
or AmplifyATX.org).

If you have participated before:
Your #AmplifyATX Day support allowed us to (fill in the blank).  Help us reach our goal of (fill in the 
blank) by giving on February 28 during #AmplifyATX @AmplifyATX. 

JANUARY 
Happy New Year! Make a resolution to give back to our community & join in #AmplifyATX @
AmplifyATX on February 28 at 6pm. #AmplifyATX

Let the countdown begin!  Mark your calendar for #AmplifyATX February 28 at 6pm (link to 
amplifyatx.org countdown). Invite your bestie, new co-worker, or special someone in your life to join in 
our community-wide day of giving back.

1 MONTH to 1-WEEK OUT
You can schedule your #AmplifyATX donation TODAY. Invite your bestie, new co-worker, or special 
someone in your life to join you! (link to profile)

We are only 1 week away from #AmplifyATX. Support (your type of work) & be part of #AmplifyATX! 
(link to profile)

FEBRUARY 28, 2018 @ 6pm
You have 24-hours to give back through #AmplifyATX! If you live here, give here! Your gift will be used 
to  ________.
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AMPLIFY AUSTIN 2019
GRAPHICS

G R A P H I C S

This toolkit will offer tips and tools that will help 
to create beautiful graphics for Amplify Austin Day 
and throughout the rest of the year. 

When determining what graphics to share on 
our marketing channels, first determine your top 
performing content on each channel. Use that data 
to understand what graphics are the most engaging 
for your audiences. Showcasing your mission in an 
authentic way is the key when developing engaging 
graphics. 

TIPS:
 � Focus on using authentic lifestyle images and include them with every post on all platforms. 

 � Ask followers to submit photos, share photos of your events, and volunteer experiences. 

 � Use the “I AmplifyATX Because Campaign” for Instagram and Facebook. 

 � Take pictures when you are out and about in the community, at events, or engaged in your mission. 

 � Avoid images with a lot of text and promotional copy especially when posting on Instagram.

 � Create Facebook albums when you are going to be using more than one image in a post. 

 � Instagram users want to see images that give them an authentic and inside look at your 
organization. It is not recommended to repurpose images from other channels for your Instagram 
account.

 � Create consistency across your account images by using similar filters, photo angles and 
subjects.

 � Establish regular content themes and make sure all of your posts adhere to the theme. Consistent 
content will reinforce your key brand associations.

 � Create a Pinterest mood board to help you identify your visual style. This will also help you 
communicate your style to volunteers.

 � Include captions in your videos- 85% of Facebook users watch video without sound
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AMPLIFY AUSTIN 2019
GRAPHICS

PHOTOGRAPHY BEST PRACTICES
 � Keep it clean and simple - choose your subject 

and don’t be afraid to get close.

 � Rule of thirds – when composing an image 
think of your frame as divided into 3 sections 
horizontally and vertically. Place subjects 
along the intersection of these divisions.

 � Natural light is always best – flash is not rec-
ommended.

 � Always incorporate people – no need to show 
their face if they prefer to be anonymous- use 
hands or the backs of people.

 � Think like a stylist – use props to add visual 
interest.

 � Mix up your shot angles – there are a lot of 
options from directly above to 45 degrees.

TOOLS
 � Free tools to create graphics easily include 

Canva (www.canva.com/), Adobe Spark,  
Pablo by Buffer (pablo.buffer.com/)

 � Easily find Instagram photos with Picodash: 
https://www.picodash.com/

 � Repost app for Instagram makes it easy to 
repost photos and videos while crediting the 
original Instagrammer 

 � Camera360, Aviary, Afterlight, Snapseed, Tiny-
Planet, or Overgram are all photo editing apps 
for smartphones.

 � Boomerang creates mini videos that loop 
back and forth for Instagram

 � Flipagram – video and photo video slideshow 
app with free music – other video apps to 
check out Magisto and Cameo

 � ImagFlip for GIFs

 � PicMonkey or Pic Stitch for collages
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AMPLIFY AUSTIN 2019
SAMPLE EMAILS

S A M P L E E M A I L S

Match Soliciation Email
The following email offers an idea of what you could 
send to an existing donor to ask if they would be open 
to making their annual donation an Amplify Austin Day 
match. 

Dear __________,

Thank you for all you do for our organization and 
community! It is #AmplifyATX on February 28 at 6pm 
and we are hoping to raise ______ to allow for _______. 

I wanted to ask if you would be open to discussing making your annual gift of $_______ an Amplify 
Austin Day match. Our Amplify Austin Day donations last year allowed for _______ (share your dollar 
data/impact story here).

We know that Amplify Austin Day donors give more when they know their dollars go further.  On 
average organizations that have additional match dollars raise 4.5 times more dollars from 71 more 
donors than those that do not. Last year we raised $_____ and your match would motivate donors to 
donate more helping us to hit our reach goal.

Add in any addition specifics about your match ask here – ie we would like it to be for the first hour of 
AAD or dollar for dollar up to etc. 

Looking forward to Amplifying Austin this year!

All the best,
[NAME]
[ORGANIZATION NAME]
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AMPLIFY AUSTIN 2019
SAMPLE EMAILS

Thank You Email
The following email offers an idea of what you can send to donors in the days following Amplify 
Austin Day. We also recommend standard methods of stewardship like handwritten thank you notes 
and letters!  

Thank you for taking the time to join us and help care for _______ on Amplify Austin Day. Over ______ 
donors came together to raise over $________. These important funds will help us to ____________
(insert mission).

We are so lucky to have a community that supports our passion for __________. Your donation ensures 
that _______ in Central Texas will________. 

Thank you for sharing your love for our community and supporting our cause! 

[NAME]/[ORGANIZATION NAME]

Individual Fundraiser Ask Email
The following email offers an idea of what you can send to potential individual fundraisers.  

Dear __________,

It is time to #AmplifyATX on February 28 at 6pm! We, ORGANIZATION NAME, are asking YOU to join 
us to campaign for your cause. Last year individuals raised $______ through campaigns allowing for 
________ . Can we raise $______ together for ______ this year?

1. On 1/16 you can sign up to campaign for our organization.  Set your goal, get the word out, and 
watch the dollars roll in! Click here to create or log in to your donor account and get started

2. Attached are profile set-up instructions - these will take you step by step through the quick 
process of setting up your campaign! If you want some one-on-one help from the Amplify Austin 
team, we invite you to attend the annual fundraiser training on 2/15.

3. Check out the other materials attached – there are sample social media posts, videos and 
graphics to share, and other strategies on how to promote your #AmplifyATX campaign. 

We appreciate all you do for our organization and our community! Don’t forget to use #AmplifyATX, 
tag @AmplifyATX, and us @________ on social media. 

Thanks,
[NAME]/[ORGANIZATION NAME]




